
GES PTO Board Minutes  
October 5th, 2017 
9:00 am 
GES Conference Room 
Attendance: Stacy Nielsen, Emily Peterson, Chris Nevogt, Melissa Calvin, Sara Huntzinger, Audra Wolf, 
Kelly Thompson, Krista Rexroth, Urooj Hassan, Lynn Laffey, and Kelly Wolf 
 
President’s Report (Stacy): 
 
Final numbers are yet to be finalized for FF and GG…thru September, we are on track with our budget 
and in some cases over budgeted income. 
Budget for wristbands were $11,000.  Year to date number is $8,958…Sara to look into why this is so 
different.  Final numbers to come. 
 
FF went well…no real issues came up.  Food vendors were out of food by 7pm.  Always hard to judge 
how much food the vendors will need.  Fazollis appeared to be giving out same size adult and child sized 
portions…may be reason why they ran out of food.  Salsa Verde should have had enough food based on 
extra percentage of meals that were told to them to expect…need to investigate. Stacy will follow up.  
Perhaps tell vendors to make sure they bring even more extra food.  We refunded money to those that 
couldn’t get food while some people just donated the money.  If this happens next year, remember to 
refund money for food vouchers for price paid (i.e. presale vs door price). 
 
Gator Gallop Hundred Dollar party week of October 30th…potentially 1st and 2nd      Gator Gallop money 
still coming in. 
Fall Festival Wrap up Meeting is Thursday Nov. 2nd…6:30 for GG and FF…place TBD  Need to go over 
what worked, what didn’t, and secure commitment from current committee members for consistency. 
 
Kelly Thompson leaving position on the board.  Need to find a replacement for her.  Hopefully to shadow 
Secretary, as this is Audra’s last year on board.  Looking for a year and half commitment. Andrea Wright 
is possible candidate, as she expressed interest in the board.  We will shift Dine to Donate to another 
board position to help ease to extra work burden on secretary. 
 
The Memorial Bench that sits outside Mrs. Barmore’s class (from Claire Tatum) is now broken.  PTO was 
asked if we could repair or replace.  Discussion involved the following: currently have not budgeted for 
this expense, we give $1,000 as memorial scholarship for Dayo and Claire Memorial Scholarships, what 
happens if we don’t repair it/will the family repair it?  Christi wants to move bench to under apple trees 
where other memorials are and we need it done soon.  Board decided to have Christi use her principal 
allocation funds.  Chris motioned, Krista seconded, motion passed. 
 
GES PTO Forum Night Update: Christi will talk to guests as to what is spirit of HSE 21, teachers will show 
how its being implemented.  If anyone has a relationship with the teachers that have received the 
grants, please express that this isn’t a big presentation, just a few slides (2-3 pictures) they will present 
that evening (hopefully with a team of at least 2 teachers).  It will help explain how the PTO funds have 
impacted the students directly.  We will provide incentive for teachers that have 5 family’s show up.  
$15 gift card will be awarded for those teachers. Overall teacher with most attendance will receive 
something like extra recess (we will discuss with Kelly Wolf as to what non-monetary reward the 
teachers would like).  A recap of the grants was given: Windmills, Greenhouse, Deaf School 
Presentation, Environment grant, Bouncy Bands, Peddle seats, Dan Quayle, Circuit Materials.  We are 



hoping this helps show a partnership between the parents, the PTO, and the school and help get more 
parents involved with our PTO. 
 
Lisa Keller needs help with administrative work.  She is hoping for an hour or a couple hours a week.  
Looking for volunteers. 
 
Vice President Report (Chris and Emily): 
 
Staff appreciation food during parent/teacher conferences: snacks are being provided during 
parent/teacher conferences...many teachers have requested less salt snacks, and more chocolate/sweet 
snacks.  Stacy gave Chris staff room LockBox Keys. 
 
Hundreds Party for GG: Looking at Nov 1st and 2nd or Oct. 24 and 25th.  Depending on number kids, may 
need 2 nights (confirmed 170 kids by Heather thru Sara via text during meeting).  Ideas for party: 
stations: craft, just dance, magician, DJ.  Would it be in the gym or the cafeteria/music room, they 
cannot use both spaces due to YMCA needs.  Budget is $600.  It needs to be something the kids can’t do 
every day and needs to be special.  Chris and Emily will follow up with Heather Lipe to determine 
number of kids and get the planning started.  Stacy wants it advertised in Gazette so the students know 
its coming.  We are hoping on a permission slip goes home before fall break. 
 
 
Secretary Report (Kelly and Audra): 
 
Motioned made to approve September Minutes by Sara, seconded by Melissa, Minutes approved. 
 
PTO Forums will have themes to their meetings (next meeting is November). In the past, they were 
recaps of SAC meeting. 
There is a free platform called Trello.  It keeps forms, papers, documents in one place and keeps them 
forever. Chris Nevogt will look into it.  Chris plans on compiling forms and documents and is the lead on 
this project. 
The Remind app is a good way to communicate.  Many teachers at other schools and PTOs are using it.   
The HSE Foundation representative, Freedom, mentioned during the PTO forum meeting that ptos and 
parents are worried about how funds are being used and distributed.  PTOs will need to compile reports 
of where donations are going.  Philanthropy guidelines will be in set in place to help protect PTOs 
donations.   
All HSE PTOs will give $500…to new elementary to help set up new elementary’s PTO. 
 
Audra and Stacy will be attending SAC Meetings.  Dates are Nov. 21st at 1:30 (for about 1 hour). 
We discussed rotating attendance for board member as to who will be attending Forum Meetings from 
1pm-3pm.  We need to verify next meeting date.  
 
Gazette is running smoothly.  No major updates.   
 
Treasurer’s Report (Melissa and Sara): 
 
The year to date total for wristbands on financials is correct.  Budget number is incorrect (they believe).  
They will look into it. 
 



Back to School Kits money will be increasing because we are getting a refund check from Staples for 
about 10% (maybe another $1,000) due to their customer service issues.  They were supposed to send it 
in September.  Sara will stay on them to get the money back. 
 
Revenue numbers for FF & GG may have been impacted by the event being earlier than in the past.  We 
discussed how changing the FF & GG back to October may help.  We met our goal, but we didn’t exceed 
it by a lot, like we did last year. 
 
Expenses for decorations from FF looks a little high.  Sara mentioned the mum cost to pay Green Touch 
hits that account.  We need to set up a separate account for that. We sold $2,260 in mums and budget 
was $1,000. 
 
We are under budget for GG T-shirts.  We ordered exactly what we needed for GG but we don’t have 
very many extras for new students.  Do we want to order extras?  Also, there was a mix up with the staff 
t-shirts because some teachers wrote their sizes on the classroom sheet and a different one on the staff 
sheet.  Do to the set-up fee we would have to pay for ordering additional shirts, we decided to not re-
order. 
 
Spirit wear has not hit its budget.  They are $1,500 short of their goal.  Do we want to have another 
order before the end of the semester for the holidays?  Amy Stivers (spirit wear chair) doesn’t want to 
do another spirit wear fundraiser before the holidays.  We will wait and see how much money comes in 
from GG and FF and see if it makes up the difference.  
 
Motion to approve September Financial by Audra, seconded by Chris, approved. 
 
Book Fair is under control.  Sara doesn’t really no detail and has no real updates. 
 
 
 
Teacher’s Report (Kelly Wolf): 
 
Topsicle Tuesday is October 10th… baggies going in teacher’s mailboxes today or tomorrow. Permission 
slip will be an Opt-out only form…with list of ingredients. Slushie cup is alternative food choice. 
 
We will be collecting Halloween candy for First Interent Bank who will help in mailing it.  Kelly will inform 
teachers of this. 
 
Movie Night flyer will be paper and going home…not online. 
 
PTO Forum night is November 14th at 6:30…any teacher that has received grant money and all teams…to 
showcase what our pto does for them (see details under President’s Report above).   
 
 
Principal’s Report (Lynn Laffey): 
 
China week is the week of Oct 23rd 

Each day of the week will have a spirit day: 



Monday is Chinese song day, Tuesday is wear red day, Wednesday will have a special hot lunch with a 
Chinese menu, Thursday will be bring a picture of anything Chinese to share with your class, Friday is 
Chong Yang Festival (where the students will write letters to the elderly and we will deliver to local 
nursing homes).  
  
$1 for spirit wear for 10-6-17 (for stuffed animal and red and gold day). is for bringing back supplies and 
materials from Principal’s trip to China. 
 
Choir teacher is collecting photos for Veteran’s Day program slide show. These pictures do not have to 
be of current/active military members.   
 
Teacher PLC Mondays are going great.  It has been a good use of their time.  Stacy mentioned “Fun 
Mondays”…perhaps having snacks for the teachers during PLC time.  Stacy will follow up with Christi 
about this. 
 
Members at Large Report (Krista and Urooj): 
 
Topsicle Tuesdays:  We don’t need a permission slip sent home for popsicles. Parents will get a skylert 
with the ingredients and an opt-out feature for the Topsicle Tuesday popsicle.  This will be a one-time 
opt-out that will include all the Topsicle Tuesday dates.  All volunteer spots are filled, they should be 
staffed appropriately for the first Topsicle Tuesday.  Krista sent an email to cafeteria staff, verifying they 
will have freezer space available. 
 
Silent Auction committee is still working on thank you notes for people who provided donated items for 
the FF silent auction.  Their goal is to have them finished by Fall Break.  The notes will be both printed 
and hand written. 
 
Movie night is Nov. 8th for k-1 and Nov.9th for 2nd-4th.  Copyright approval for movies is being looked into.  
The movie has yet to be determined.  No additional concessions will be provided.  Movie night price is 
$5.  Apples, pretzels, or popcorn (to be determined) and water will be provided with the cost of the 
movie night.  Movie night sponsor will be provided and showcased.  They will be allowed to display a 
poster size logo for the event (Stacy will get this to the Movie Night Committee after sponsor has 
dropped it off). 
 
Central Indiana Blood Center contacted Christi about GES hosting a blood drive.  It will be hosted in the 
gym from 3-7pm on December 7th (penciled in date).   
 
Meeting adjourned.  


